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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Oct. 29, 2013
Contact: Rachel Henry
805-756-7236; rrhenry@calpoly.edu
MEDIA ADVISORY — Cal Poly Baker Center for Science and Mathematics
Dedication Ceremony Set for Nov. 1
WHAT: Dedication ceremony for Cal Poly's new $119 million, 189,000 square-foot
Warren J. Baker Center for Science and Mathematics.
State-of-the-art features: 
— Study spaces that facilitate student-faculty interaction and teamwork, a potentially
transformative design for the entire CSU system
— Integrated lecture and lab studio classrooms
State-of-the-art computer interfaces graph students' experimental data in real-time
and connect faculty members to all student results simultaneously.
— Probably the largest number of students in the nation — 1,500/quarter — learning
chemistry using these leading-edge techniques
— Six nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers available for undergraduate use,
including one new 400-megahertz instrument
— Total building capacity at any one time approximately 1,300 students
— Houses three research institutes
— Built according to LEED standards
WHEN: 3:30 to 6 p.m., Friday, Nov. 1
        — 3:30 to 4 p.m. Reception
        — 4 to 5 p.m. Dedication Ceremony
        — 5 to 6 p.m. Tours
WHERE: Centennial Park between the Baker Center and the south wing of Building
52
 MORE Photo and Video Opportunities:
— Interview:
Phil Bailey, Dean of the College of Science & Mathematics
Warren J. Baker, Cal Poly President Emeritus
Jeffrey D. Armstrong, Cal Poly President
Ted Hyman, lead architect, ZGF Architects Managing Partner
Cal Poly faculty, staff and students
— Three-dimensional periodic table 6 feet high, 9 feet long, and 1.5 feet deep in a
wood case with specialized or common products representing every element
— Science-inspired artwork, including photos from the Hubble space telescope,
electron microscope photos, visual representations of particle collisions from the
CERN Large Hadron Collider, and aerial landscape photos
— Certificates will be presented by Assemblymember Katcho Achadjian and
Congresswoman Lois Capps.
Cal Poly, Fast Facts: 
— Approximately 19,000 students, mostly undergraduates
— Named U.S. News & World Report's best public master's university in the West for
21 consecutive years
— Second largest land-holding university in California; land holdings used in active
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support of education
— Located in San Luis Obispo, Calif.
For more information, contact Rachel Henry, Public Affairs, Cal Poly College of
Science and Mathematics at 805-756-7236 or rrhenry@calpoly.edu.
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